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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
VOL. VI. UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, OCTOBER 5, 1911. NO. 3
LOYAL SUPPORTERS OF U N IV ER ­
SITY GATHER AT FESTIVE  
BOARD.
DR. DODDS TALKS
Physician Addresses Student Body on 
Health—Vealy Is Busy with 
Yells.
THIEME SENIOR PREX
LOCAL CHAPTER VOLUNTARILY  
W ITHDRAW S FROM PA N -H EL­
LENIC COUNCIL.
Manager of 1912 Annual Chosen 
Lead Class—Wear Vice- 
President.-
NEW SCHOOLS ON LIST
GOVERNOR PRAISES
In the Assembly, held in the Assem­
bly hall on Wednesday morning, was 
tried Professor Fisher’s experiment. 
Professor Fisher, as Dean of the
SAY RULES CONFLICT
Last Friday the first meeting of the 
class of 1912 was called for the pur­
pose of the election of officers for the 
coming year. The business of the
Montana Chief Executive, in Speech, 
Compliments University—Gays 
First School.
School of Music, has been anxious for Dlfferent interpretations of Rules tne |meetIng on that day was the nomina-
On Friday evening, September 29, a 
new custom was instituted which 
promises to become a very pleasing 
factor in the welfare of the Univer-
some time to have chorus singing in 
I Assembly. This was tried Wednesday 
and was received with much enthus- 
j iasm by the student body.
After singing, President Duniway j 
made a few announcements. He called 
the attention of the men to the fact 
I that some of them had neglected to re- i
This
Cause of Withdrawal—Not 
Bound, Legally.
Sity. A banquet was held at the Port for Physical examination
must be done immediately. PresidentGrandon hotel on that date, to which I 
all the people attending the state fair, 
who were directly interested in the 
University, were invited. Those pres­
ent at the banquet last Friday were 
Governor and Mrs. Edwin Norris, 
Judge and Mrs. Clayberg, Dr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Duniway, Professor Ballantine, 
Professor Whitlock, Professor E. F. A,' 
Cary, J. C. Haines, A. W. O’Rourke, 
[O. D. Speer, Harold Berry, C'arence' 
tBuck^'Earl Hughes, Russel King, Hol- 
ter Kennett and Eu Wenger.
Duniway Toastmaster.
After an elaborate menu Dr. Duni- 
way, as toastmaster, made a few open-
Duniway announced that one-half 
credit would be allowed to all those 
who made the Glee Club.
Dr. Dodds.
At the conclusion of his announce­
ments Doctor Dodds was introduced to place, 
the- students. The subject of his talk,! 
“Maintenance of Good Health,”  was 
the one suggested to him by Dr. Duni-
On Monday afternoon the Sigma Nu 
fraternity formally withdrew from the 
Pan-Hellenic council of the University 
of Montana. The cause of the with­
drawal was that the Sigma Nu frater­
nity had put a different construction, 
than the other two fraternities on the 
reading of the rules, governing pledg­
ing of men. These rules were drawn 
up lat yesar and as yet no new ones 
had been made this year to takelc their
The Rules.
The rules which were responsible for 
the dispute were as follows: Rule 2
tion of candidates, and the election 
proper was not held until Tuesday. 
The retiring officers are Dan Conners, 
president; Florence Leech, vice presi­
dent; Helena Wear, secretary, and 
Fred Thieme, treasurer; and those 
newly elected are: Fred Thieme, pres­
ident; Helen Wear, vice president; 
Carrie Wharton, secretary, and Milton 
Mason, treasurer.
Fred Thieme Elected.
The unanimous vote o f the members 
of the class recognized Fred Thieme 
as their leader curing tnerr Senior
wm
way, and one on which he was very j 0j  the Pan Hellenic council reads:
We agree that no personglad to address the student body. j Rule 
The doctor said that his talk was shall be pledged to any fraternity until 
based on a medical -man’s standpoint he shall have been registered three 
and he hoped it would be received as weeks in the University of Montana, 
such. He said that it had been his Rule 5 reads: 
ing remarks relative to the growth and | experience that new students were : Ru’e 5. We agree that there shall be 
(enlargement of the University..He told ; likely to be affected by the complete | no bidding or pledging, from com— 
■of the advancement made by the Uni- change'of environment when they en- j mencement day, 1910, until October 29, 
[versity in the past three years, in the tered the University and because of 1910. 
quality o f work done, in the numbers, I this they did not take the care of their Rule 6 reads:
and in the courses offered by the insti- j health that they should. While we Rule 6. It was agreed by the mem- 
tution. He practically, expressed his cannot all be athletes and get our ex- bers of the Pan Hellenic council at 
pleasure at .the ad.ditipn of the new | ercise that way the doctor believed their last meeting that these rules 
law department and highly commended! that every student by taking gym and stand until other rules are adopted t-
the three professors now in charge.
Norris Praises.
Governor Norris was then called upon 
fo r '~  -few remarks. Hq spoke of the 
added influence of the University all 
over the state. He said in part:
“The influence ofThe "University is | He said in part: 
spreading as , is the institution. The
taking advantage of all the other ways 
offered him, could get as much exer­
cise as is needed.
Aside from exercise, the doctor em­
phasized the fact that Hygiene was 
the most important thing to health.
•replace them.
Sigma Nu Interpretation.
It was on these rules of the council 
that -the whole matter hung. The Sig­
ma Nu representatives declared that year
BELT AND STEVENSVILLE ADDED 
TO UN IVER SITY ’S ACCRED­
ITED LIST LATELY.
SCHOOLS ARE STRONG
Equipment and Courses Elaborate and 
U p - to - Date—St ro n g 
Faculties.
FRED E. TH IE M E  
Senior Class President.
(Continued on Page Five.) (Continued on Page Five).
Last year two new high schools 
were added to the university’s accred­
ited list. Both are worthy schools, as 
the report filed in the office indicates, 
and both are in a very healthy and 
prosperous condition this year.
Belt Valley High School.
The first to enter was the institution 
in the city of Belt, seat of the pros­
perous county of Daly, and the center 
of rich mining and agricultural, ac­
tivities. This little city has a popu­
lation of 2,500 and,' according to re- 
I ports, has a school system of which 
a- town twice its size might be proud. 
There are at present about forty pu­
pils in the high school and a class of 
forty preparing to enter next year, so 
the institution, apparently, is very 
prosperous if numbers may be taken 
as a sign.
The courses of study are very nu­
merous, each one following minutely 
the regulations laid down by the state 
board. The faculty consists of four 
members, each one an expert in his 
particular line of work. S. A. Rem- 
j.ington, a graduate of the Univesity of 
I Michigan, is superintendent and in- 
[;structor in mathematics and- commer­
cial subjects, while Mr. H.- Sauer 
of Valpariso is principal and instruct­
or in German and sciences. The equip-, 
jment is especially good, comparing 
■favorably with that of the largest 
high schools in the state. The physical 
(apparatus alone is valued at about 
$850 and the commercial apparatus; 
consisting' of typewriters, desks and 
banking fixtures, is placed at $525. The
the University—the highest 
as there had been no rules passed w ith honor they could pay the man whom 
“Don’t sit cramped up, studying for the date of the present year on them I they felt had done most for his class
-------------------------------------------------------- . that rule No. 5 was a dead letter, and and for the University in three years.
that rule No. 2 was the one by which From the very beginning of his col-
they were governed and accordingly lege course he has been a participant library consists o f about 965 volumes,
they were going to pledge on Tuesday, in almost every kind o f college ac- loaned to the school by a member of
October 3. tivity. Everything from the Kaimin the board, Mr.- John X. Castner, to-
No intimation of this interpretation to the football team has proved to be Sether with a subsidary library and
was given to any of the fraternities right in his line. Last year he ’ was I miscellaneous reference books to the
until in the meeting. The chairman manager o f the 1912 Sentinel and
stated that on Friday night, September chairman of the Junior Prom commie -
29, 1911, just three days before the day tee, the two big events of the Junior
upon which they intended to pledge, year, and the two big problems with
two members of the Sigma Nu frater- which every class is confronted. Last
nity came to him and told of their in- year he made an “M” in football, and 
terpretation of the rules. He immedi- this year is manager o f the team. With
number of 2,000. All these features 
are housed in a magnificent stone 
school building situated in the center 
of the residence district.
Stevensville High School.
Stevensville was also placed upon 
the accredited list last year. Stev-
ate’y called a meeting for Monday and all this managaing experience in his ensville is a town of 1,000, located in
it was not until informed in the meet­
ing that the other two fraternities 
- knew, officially, the contemplated ac-, 
tion of the Sigma Nus.
The Other Interpretation.
The Iota Nus and the Sigma Chis 
held that rule No. 2 was a rule to gov-
favor, the Senior class places perfect the famous Bitter Root valley twenty- 
confidence in his ability to manage five miles from Missoula. Her high 
their affairs for the year. With Fred (school is one of the top-notchers of
the the state in every way, offering all the 
courses usually offered by the best 
high schools. The work is superin- 
J. F.
at the helm the class feels safe on 
stormy college seas.
Helen Wear Vice President.
| Helen Wear was elected to the vice I tended by  Sharp, a graduate of 
I ern pledgingg after the regular pledge presidency of the class. The boys Coe college, M. D. Fitzgerald and two 
date set nad passed. They a’so claimed aren’t the only ones in the ch’ ss of other of 200 valumes is immediately 
that Rule 6 made all of the other rules 1912 who have done things. The fact j has a library of 230 volumes and an- 
! passed remain in operation regardless that she was elected to class offices other of 200 volumes is Immediately 
j  of the date attached to the special two ■ years in succession is proof of accessible. The laboratory for physi- 
I pledging rule. These two fraternities j the class’s confidence in her ability, cal experiments is -well equipped, $305 
held -that by Rule 6 all o f the others All during her course she has been having recently been spent for that 
I would automatically remain the same particularly interested in the literary I purpose. At present the total enroll- 
I until changed. Also they read the activities, Clarkia, The Kaimin and the | ment is about forty. The building is 
I spirit of Rule 5 to be that pledge date Sentinel. Last year she was associate a commodious brick structure, former - 
I should be the same in 1911 as it was editor for the 1912 Sentinel. ly used by the old South Methodist
| in 1910 because the pledging date fori Carolina Wharton, Scribe. manual training school, and is well
‘ the two years previous had been that We hear of Carrie Wharton, the new located.
i date or very nearly that date. It I secretary, most often through her Both Good Schools.
I seems that in the year previous pledge good work in A. S. U. M. For two Both Belt and Stevensville are 
I day had been changed to October 25, years she has held offices in this or- schools of the first rank or they would 
I by common consent, but it was orig- ganization, first, as secretary, and this not have, been recognized by the state 
inally made for October 29. I year as vice president. She has tak- board. Both have graduates in ‘the
1 The council, then to clear matters up en active part in the work of Clarkia leading institutions of the country, - a
and to avoid there being a technicality and Y. M. C. A., and has always been) former Belt student winning in com-
GOV. EDWIN L. NORRIS 
Montana’s Chief Executive. (Continued on Page Five.) (Continued on Page Five) (Continued on Page Two).
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.. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1911
CALENDAR.
October 14—Football game, Pullman 
vs. University. ■
/O ctob er  14—University Lecture
Gourse.
TH E  MEN BEHIND.
Patronize Our Advertisers—That 
is the expression that every mem­
ber o f the student body should 
adopt. I t  is. thes„ advertisers who 
make it possible for us to get out 
a Weekly Kaimin. No one would 
be satisfied to get along without a 
lollege paper,. These men who Show 
us that they are back of us in this 
college paper by giving us th^ir 
.advertising are the people who 
should demand and get considera­
tion over all others when any 
member or friend of the University 
pf Montana is. about to make a 
purchase. I f  these others expect 
any of the University trade; if they 
.expect the University students to 
support them in any way, it is only 
reasonable, that they should in 
some way show that they are wil­
ling to support University activi- 
:ies.
■nize our advertisers and 
..a. show them that we ap- 
y do for us.
W HAT’S TH E  MATTER.
There is no denying the .fact that 
college spirit, the right kind used along
the right lines, is now at a premium 
in the University. There seems to be 
plenty of life; plenty o f go to every 
thing around, but there is lacking that 
something known as college spirit, 
which makes so much good feeling in 
pvery one that is touched by it.
There is a fine spirit of work in the 
institution, maybe that is the trouble. 
Every one goes around with his or her 
nose on the grindstone and does not 
look to the right or left to see what 
is doing or what he or she can start. 
This idea of work is all right. No one 
is kicking about it. But, there is a 
spirit, a college spirit with which this 
same work can be done, and we ven­
ture to say done better if the right 
kind of. said college spirit prevails.
There are not enough men out to 
-football, there are not enough specta­
tors on the bleachers to watch prac­
tice, there has not as yet beeh enough 
yells or songs handed in, in those con­
tests to make a sleepy child awake if 
they were all hollered or sung at once.
Now the question is: What’s the
matter? Is it that YOU don’t take 
enough interest in the activities? Is 
it, that you leave each activity for your 
neighbor to., enter into and you will sit 
.quietly by and not even offer praise 
for good work done What is the mat­
ter, then? Each one should,ask him 
or herself and find the answer._That
is the. prufcr possible. solution. No rem-. 
edy can be prescribed by anyone. Each’
must seek the cause within himself 
and, the cause found, apply the rem­
edy.
HIGH PRAISE.
When Governor No.rris,- at that little 
gathering, over at Helena Friday night, 
said that the University was the "high­
est and one leading educational in­
situation in the state,’ ’ he made a 
statement which brought joy to every 
one in any way connected or inter­
ested in the University of Montana.
We all like praise, it is the nature 
of man to enjoy the good things said I 
about him, and so when such a good
of Governor Norris it has a peculiar 
value. It is things like these which 
make the outlook for the University of 
Montana so' bright. It is things like 
these that make those interested in 
her haves so much confidence as to the 
outcome and'eventual standing of the 
institution among the universities of 
the country.
The governor, of all men in the state, 
is in a position to know much about 
every state institution in the bpundar- 
ies, and therefore knows what he -is 
talking about and- w-hat it means ,to 
say that the.university heads the list 
of institutions in the great state of 
Montana.
The'governor said also that the in­
fluence of the university was spread-: 
ing. That, also, is pleasing. To know 
that the influence for good and intel­
ligence is spreading throughout the 
state from the institution at Missoula 
is very gratifying. We want to in­
crease this influence, Ihowever, and 
make it felt through the state and 
even through the country.
If more meetings of this kind are 
held every year by the different peo­
ple’ interested in the school the old 
slogan of our former president could 
not help but become a reality: “The
University Of Montana—It Must 
Prosper.”
OH, HOW CLEVER!
All sorts o f funny things happen 
these days. By funny is not meant 
strange or queer, but just laughable, 
amusing. With that idea in mind, just 
think over the events of the past week 
and decide which you think were really 
•funniest. Wasn’t it the clever little 
prank played on the Dorm party last 
Saturday night by a number of masked 
"men” (? ) o f- the University. Of, 
course, it was. Whether an unfortu­
nate participant, a modest perpetrator, 
or an uninterested outsider, you will 
agree that it was excruciatingly fun­
ny. Remember, we aren’t  considering 
any damage done to property, or any 
insult to individuals, but are merely 
looking at the thing from the stand­
point of Its humor. So far as we can ! 
see, that was the primary motive that 
lead to the' “ fun,” and we want the ! 
little “mischiefs” to know that they ' 
have not failed. 'Can you imagine any­
thing more subtle in its humor than 
turning the hose in the dining room 
window and flooding everything with­
in, including walls, curtains, piano and 
girls? There is a rumor that the piano i 
is ruined, but don’t you care, merry I 
little boys who did it, it doesn’t really 
matter to anyone but Dorm girls.
Some thought at first that it was! 
“sour grapes” that prompted the act, | 
but when they discovered that the men i 
were all bravely masked and saw how 
gallantly they replied to all requests 
tq leave, everyone realized that there 
was no evid purpose there but just 
“fun.” Heretofore the girls have per­
mitted the men to enjoy their smok­
ers in their own individual way, but 
a fee'ing of resentment is growing in 
.the Dorm, and at thp first -opportunity 
they: may 4p something rga! mean,’ just 
to get even.
Kaimin man, any place on the cam­
pus. The Kaimin,lOffice.is.always ac­
cessible.
MEASUREMENTS MADE
We Will Soon Know All About the 
Men of the University— Many 
• Delinquent as Yet.
The fattest, the leanest, the tallest, 
the meanest (in stature), the heaviest, 
the strongest, the' ugliest apd the pret- j 
tiest men in college will be an­
nounced by Physical Director Cary < 
within a few weeks after he has com­
pleted the collection of complete sta­
tistics concerning each and every man , 
in the university. It is some honor to 
have the largest chest expansion in 
school, and none need be ashamed ol | 
embonpont, if It is shapely and well i 
rounded off in symmetrical curves. 
These things will be ascertained and 
recorded in the book o f records for 
future reference. In other words, 
thorough physical examinations will 
be given to every university man this 
fall and each year the examinations 
■will be repeated. Thus the book of 
records will reveal any increase in 
chest expansion or any growth of 
beauty which may take place during 
the year The results will show what 
physical training at the university is 
doing' for the students. This system 
has not been tried before. Most of 
the colleges of the country now. have 
such statistics, by which most of them 
are enabled to prove, also, that their 
men are averaging taller, stronger, 
and heavier as well as more handsome 
each year. With Montana men giving 
diligent attention to the use of paral­
lel bars and punching bags and shower 
baths what cannot be accomplished 
to this end here in Missoula, -where, as 
Professor Whitlock says, the air is 
like new wine, the sapphire skies an 
eternal inspiration and the wealth of 
sunshine a wholesome and salubrious 
influence?
Men Should Report.
As yet only a few of the men in 
the University have given any atten­
tion to the repeated requests of the 
athletic director to have their physical 
examination taken. Already four weeks 
of college have gone by and only about 
29 per cent of the men o f the Univer­
sity have reported. It is through the 
co-operation of the students that the 
work of the department can be com­
plete and once more the director makes 
an earnest appeal for the following 
men to report at once::
N. S. Alexander, E. Allen, F. D. 
Allen, Allison, Armitage, Baker, Barker, 
Buck, Cameron, Cole, Conner, Cunning­
ham, Day, Dickey, C. E. Dobson, C. F. 
Dobson, Folsom, Ferguson, Forbis, Fre- | 
dell, Friday, Gervais, Gilchrist, Glick, 
Gross, Gwinn, Halford, Hanson, Hiles, 
Hoblitt, Hubert, O. J. Johnson, Kelly, 
Klebe, Little, Lovett, Maclay, Mason, 
Meagher, Merrill, Miller, Mitchell, 
O’Rourke, Owsley, Peppard, Richards, 
Ronan, Safford, Satterthwaite, Sewell, 
J. J. Shea, Simpkins, Smith, E. G. 
Smith, L. R. Snyder, O. D. Speer, 
Stanley, Stone, Tatsugami, N. J. Tay­
lor, Thieme, Tope, Tuson, Underwood. 
Yealey, Warren, Wells, W’hisler, Wolfe.
NEW SCHOOLS ON LIST.
(Continued From Page One.)
petition the Daly scholarship for Col­
umbia university. In fact, they can- ! 
not help being good schools for they 
are in the hands of some very compe­
tent instructors. We hope to see Belt | 
and Stevensville represented in tracit 
and oratory at the interseholastlc i 
meet here next May. We would also 
like to see them interested in debate 
in their various districts.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT, 
Announcements have been received 
here of the marrlage of Miss Willie 
Clanton and Thomas Claude Spaulding 
on Friday, September 8, at Billings, 
Montana. .Mr. and. Mrs, Spaulding will 
be at home at St. Maries, Idaho, on 
October,d,<>j Ttje Kairniu seads its most- 
hearty congratulations.
Missoula Laundry Company
R. J. MILLER, Student Agent
Only shoes 
that give per-
Schlossberg’s Store Home of the
Just received, our new stock of Re- Regalfeet fit, one- gal shoes and Oxfords for men. All -
quartter sizes the new fall styles, and in one-quarter 
sizes. Come and see them.
Shoes
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND QUICK LUNCH GO TO
T h e C offee Parlor
W HERE IS CROSS COUNTRY?
What has become of the cross coun­
try, squad? Two weeks ago a call was 
isued for all men interested in cross 
country running to report at the gym­
nasium; but owing to various other 
attractions, such as class meetings, 
personal labors and studies, hardly 
anyone “showed up” and the meeting 
was dropped. However, on next Mon­
day evening there will be another at­
tempt to get the men out and another 
effort will be made to interest the men 
in the cross country sport. Last year 
the University cross country team had 
a very successful run all season. Each 
evening about 15 to 20 men would take 
the short course around the chicken 
ranch and back by way o f Higgins 
avenue as far as Beckwith avenue and 
then through the southwest gate of 
the campus. These evening runs were 
interspersed with fortnightly hare and 
hounds runs, which made the work 
quite interesting.
There i sno sport which develops a 
man so well for spring track work as 
cross country running. Some of the 
greatest distance runners in the coun­
try have received their start to suc­
cess by just such running, and there is 
no doubt but what our good showing 
last season in the triangular games 
was due to the work of the cross coun­
try men in the fall before. Now Is the 
time to begin, if one wishes to develop 
his endurance. The work is not hard, 
it is just a slow, easy run and after 
a hard day’s work in the class room 
it is the right thing to take off that 
sluggish feeling that may tempt one 
about 4 o ’clock. So let us get together 
and pull for a good attendance next 
Monday evening. If a goodly number 
report each evening there may be some 
surprises- for those who are regular in 
attendance.
W ANTED—TEN MEN.
A . D . PRICE
TWO STORES
Phone 175/ Florence Hotel Blk. 
Phone 803 red, Penwell Block.
U N IVER SITY  NOTE BOOKS 
MOORE'S NON-LEAKABLE PENS
We carry the goods. Meet us at 
Price’s.
Vienna Cafe
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St
For a Good Meal 
We Excel
PRICES REASONABLE
Try our famous coffee. Open day 
and night.
Phil Kenny, Prop.
M rs. Cronberg’s 
DELICATESSEN and BANQUET HALL
Next to Barber & Marshall 
South Higins Avenue 
Home cooking, consisting of bread, 
meats, pies, etc. Lunch and banquets 
prepared on application; also theater 
suppers—before and ; -ter.
The Fashion Club
Cleaners and Dyers
Ladies’ Garments a Specialty 
Phones: Ind., 1787; Bell, 143 Red.
Montana Shoe Shining Parlor
Gives the bes.t shine in the city. 
Shoe repairing in connection.
507 N. Higgins Ave.
All men desiring to work on Satur­
days from 2 to 4 p. m., should report 
to Athletic Director Cary at once.
Mr. Cary has some work that he 
wishes done and has expressed his 
willingness to give it to the men of 
the University. Cary has promised 
that there is “good money” in the po­
sition for all those who wish to take 
it. The first come first served, so if 




This mailed to the business manager, 
with one dollar, will get you The 
Kaimin for one year.
A course in Esperanto, -the new ar- | 
tificial language will be given at Stan­
ford this year.
Stanford will be represented for the I 
first time by a team of six or seven 
mein, at the annual track and field | 
championship of the Pacific Associa­
tion of the Amateur Athletic Union, 
which will be held on the Berkeley 




ANDERSON & LUHM, Props.
INGALLS
PHOTOGRAPHER
First National Bank Block
TH E S M O K E  H OUSE
MASONIC-TEMPLE- F. H. KNISLEY, Proprietor
CIGARS, TOBACCpS, .BILLIARDS (AND, POCKET BILLIARDS. *
Lowney’s Chocolates. $viiuoex3 T®irJO a'enetrlo’tPl® Hospr:al In Connection
3
With less than ten days intervening 
before the first football game of the 
season, the University of Montana 
football team looks like a  'Chinese 
noodle wrapped up in a War Cry. 
Football at the University this year 
seems to have become a lost art; the 
old players are listless, indifferent and 
pessimistic, and the new players do 
not seem to learn readily nor to get 
into the spirit o f the game with any 
degree of enthusiasm.
However, this is not a  premeditated 
bear story o f the fakey kind; it is 
merely the truth, the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth, as the callow 
and unsophisticated law students 
would say. The lapse of four weeks, 
devoted to strenuous practice, has not 
in any manner improved the football 
situation at the University. Nothing 
whatsoever has developed in regard to 
the squad that would give any indica­
tion that Montana has even a possible 
chance of maintaining her reputation 
of past years; the squad has received 
little spport from the student body, 
and in turn those interested in the 
game and the University’s prospects 
for a championship team have little 
encouragement, if any at all, to give 
their support. Hardly enough men ap­
pear on the field to constitute one 
team; the attitude of the individual 
players towards the possibility of their 
making the team is wholly one of in­
difference; their appearance is desul­
tory and it is chiefly because of this 
condition of affairs that it is practi­
cally impossible to 0ive the men ac­
tual practice in defensive and offen­
sive work.
Plenty of Coaches,
There is, however, abundant material 
in school, but the coaches have tried 
in vain to get more men on the field. 
With what few men they have, never­
theless, the coaches are working hard. 
Hob Cary wears the inscrutable coun­
tenance of a sphinx. Sorely perplexed 
he assumes the mysterious. Paul 
Greenough brings his 220 pounds or j 
more of good football flesh onto thel 
field every evening and gives up sev­
eral hours . and spends considerable I 
energy in trying to teach the linemen I 
some of the rudiments of the art of 
playing on the scrimmage mark. Dr. 
Nelson -also is a  devoted attendant at 
practices, and he renders valuable aid 
to the back field* which really is the 
shining spot in the football panorama
Captain Won’t Talk.
Captain Winstanley refuses to point 
out any facts or give any opinions in 
an interview, and what his private 
opinions are The Kaimin has no way | 
of learning. Like the broken weather- 
vane, which points immutably in one 
direction no matter how the wind 
blows, Captain Winstanley cusses his 
little cusses and digs in now when 
prospects are bad exactly as he did 
when prospects were of the seventh- 
heavenly variety.
One Fair Man.
But coaches and players alike are 
exceptionally pleased with the work of 
Hiles, who has already practically 
cinched a place in the back field. Hiles’ 
brilliant punting, accurate and rapid 
handling of forward passes, safe and 
sure reception of the ball, and low, 
hard and speedy line bucking have 
made him easily the early-season star 
of the football squad. When student- 
spectators of the daily workouts wit­
ness the scintillating performances of 
the square-shouldered Hiles a little of 
the old-time joy of victory in pros­
pect wells up in their hearts. It is 
good to see him handling the ball with 
some of the deftness of a real college 
player.
Pullman Here.
A week from next Saturday the first 
football game of the season for the
University will be played on Montana 
field. At that time the Washington j 
State College team from Pullman will j 
be the contenders against the silver I 
and gold. What kind of a team Pull­
man has organized this year has only 
been vaguely learned. A report pub­
lished in Spokane papers a week ago 
stated that Pllman had the strongest 
team this year in the history of the 
college. Whether this is mere “bull” 
information or not is uncertain. How­
ever, Pullman will play Gqnzaga col­
lege in Spokane next Saturday. It wili 
be the first' game for the Washington 
boys, and after the game definite in­
formation regarding their condition 
and ability will be available.
Aggies Good.
Reports from the Bozeman Agricul­
tural College thus far are optimistic. 
Bozeman believes that it has one of 
the strongest teams in its history, and 
certainly it has a coaching staff this 
year far superior to any which it has 
had in the past. That Bozeman will 
be a stronger opponent of the Univer­
sity this year than it has been for two 
years past seems certain at this writ­
ing.
First Scrimmage.
The first real big scrimmage of the 
season for the varsity squad will take 
place on Montana field next Saturday, 
when varsity will line up against thel 
“Has-beens,” a . team o f old players 
which 'has been organized among , the 
former college men of Missoula. That 
the game will be interesting on one 
doubts, and its principal interest wili 
be in that it will give the first' real j 
opportunity to see the varsity players < 
in action and to 'get a line on the j 
varsity chances for football success j 
•this season. Gridiron matters will a s - ' 
sume greater importance and attract 
more general interest from now on, 
and it is to be hoped that more enthu­
siasm will be awakened in the players, 
and that the squad-men will be ener­
gized with the confidence which is the 
parent o f victory.
CAN IT  BE?
(Contributed).
Never before, in the history of the 
institution, has the University of Mon- j 
tana faced such a crisis as she does at 
the .present time with the football team. 
Never before, has a captain, manager 
or coach worked harder to make a 
team than the present set of men, but 
their efforts have proved worthless and 
what men they have had to deal with 
have advanced but little for the lack 
of material for practice scrimmages. 
On every side one hear questions of 
what is the matter with the team. "Is 
it as serious as the papers state, or is 
this all newspaper talk?”
Yes, it is serious, and the quicker 
the student body awakens to the fact 
the better chance we will have for a 
football team.' Compared with last 
year the University scholastic activi­
ties have fallen so far behind there is 
no comparison. Last year there were 
many real live parties, school spirit 
was boiling over and with poor pros­
pects our football team was one of the 
best. Last year there were enough 
men out every night to make two com­
plete teams and our scrimmages were 
as fierce as some o f our hardest games. 
This year spirit has been worse than 
"rotten,” to speak frankly as it were. 
Only once have there been enough 
men out to have a respectable scrim­
mage, and then it only lasted a short j 
time before some of the men had to 
go. What can a captain or any num­
ber of coaches do under such circum- | 
stances? It is impossible for any man | 
to turn out a winning team.
What Is the Reason?
And what is the cause of this condi­
tion where we once had the best spirit 
in the state? Principally, because, we
can not get out all the men in the Uni- I 
versity who would make good football 
men, and particularly because one man, j 
the best football man in the state, will 
not come out and work for a winning 
team. Besides his playing, which 
would make the team so good, it is his | 
spirit in coming out that would lead 
the way for others and would count 
for more than anything else. The fac­
ulty, the student body and the Univer­
sity friends in the city would all like to 
know why? Why does he not come 
out?
Coach Cary Replies.
When interviewed last evening Coach 
Cary had this to say: “Unless there
is a radical change on the football 
field in the next few evenings at prac­
tice we might as well give up our 
schedule and give up football for this 
season. The captain, manager and 
coaches have begged men to come out 
and help make a winning team, but 
our petitions have been fruitless. At 
the present time one man could make 
for us a  winning team, but he per­
sistently refuses to come out. How 
can' we expect new men to come out 
when the best old football man in the 
college will not lead, as an example 
for others. Last Saturday we had just 
eleven men out on the field, which 
only included one regular line man. In 
the face of all this we read reports 
from the "Butte and Bozeman papers 
such as these: ‘Bozeman, the most
promising material on the squad that 
the college has had since 1903.’ ‘Aggies 
hold big rally and students believe 
football team will win.’ ‘Aggies will 
walk away with the state champion­
ship this season.’ Then from Butte 
comes similar statements: ‘We will I
make the state champions hard to find 
this year.’ ‘We are going to give Mis­
soula a hard beating this season.’ 
‘Football material looks better than it 
ever has before.”
Of course, all this “blue talk” does 
not look well after the way our teams 
have won in the past, and it is up to 
the varsity to show some life. Now, 
if we could just get together and start 
some real live college spirit and every­
one work to get out the men we need, 
we might do something yet. We have 
not any good songs yet, no one has 
been out on the bleachers to watch the 
team practice,, and we don’t see much 
encouragement of the faculty and stu­
dents in trying to get the men out. 
Why has the coach to make this appeal 
to students and football men? Looks 
as though college spirit is very stale 
when it comes to this.”
Our Hardest Game.
To begin with, Montana has her 
hardest game the first of the season 
when she meets the Washington State | 
College in Missoula on Montana field, | 
October 14. The team at that time will 
have been on the field just a month 
and the men are hardly well instruct­
ed in the rudiments of the game. If 
the men make any showing against 
Pullman it will take the hardest kind 
of practice during the next few days.
The tackling machine has arrived 
and each day from now on will find I 
the men doing duty hugging the 
“dummy” with all the nerve it taxes 
to run into a stone wall.
Game with Town Scrubs.
Next Friday it is the intention of 
the football management to have a 
football game with a town team of 
stars, who have consented to get to- j 
gether, cdme over to the campus and 
“ walk all over the varsity,” as was j 
heard by one of the team the other! 
day. It is hoped that on that day ] 
every college man and woman will be 
on hand to give the team a little sup- | 
port and practice a few of the new I 
songs and cheers. It ought to be the 
right time for the cheer leader to 
start something that will sparkle with , 
enthusiasm.
University Text Books and 
Supplies of All Kinds
Drawing Instruments imported direct from manufacturers. Better in­
struments for less money. Call and see goods and get prices.
LISTER'S
114 East Main Street Missoula, Montana
CLUBS REORGANIZE
iChemistry and Engineeringg Clubs Are 
Revived by Interested 
Persons.
This evening at 7:30 the Chemistry 
Club will hold a meeting in the labor­
atory of Physical Chemistry. The 
Chemistry Club endeavors, by virtue 
of the combined efforts o f those wno 
constitute its membership to keep In 
closer touch with the world of chem­
istry, and with this aim in view the 
following program has been arranged:
Dr. Harkins will acquaint those pres­
ent with the extent of the field of 
chemistry.
W. Minnerly will deliver a talk on 
catalytic agents, and D. B'. Conrad will 
discuss in a general way the applica­
tion of a knowledge o f chemistry to 
facts in every day life.
As this is the first open meeting of 
the club to be held this year, everyone 
is urged to attend and thus become 
familiar with the general character of 
its work.
Engineers' Club.
The Engineers’ Club will meet in 
Science hall, Monday, October 9, at 
7:30’ p. m. The meeting will assume 
a business-like aspect, but with the in­
stallation of new officers the club will 
be put on a working basis, ready to 
continue the good work which it has 
heretofore accomplished- It has been 
the custom in previous years to hold 
bi-monthly meetings, at which topics of 
general interest engineers are pre­
sented and discussed. This not only 
provides a diversion from the hum­
drum world of study, but enables those 
who desire to become better acquaint­
ed with the problems and discoveries 
of the engineering world.
ALUMNI NOTES.
Helen McCrackin, ’99, came from her 
home, High-on-Hill Villa, on the Flat- 
head reservation, yesterday, to trans­
act business in Missoula.
. Charles A. Buck, '08, joiped the Sig­
ma Chi party at the Bitter Root Inn on 
Sunday.
Russell King, ex-’09, Holter Kennett, 
ex-’13, and E. A. Wenger, ’08, were 
present at the dinner given for Gov­
ernor Norris in Helena.
Marjorie Ross, ’ l l, is attending Miss 
McClintock’s School, in Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Wenger, ’08, was a visitor 
at the state fair in Helena last week.
Herbert Hughes, ’05, recently passed 
through Missoula on his way to the 
coast, where he is to practice medi­
cine in a Portland hospital.
Edna Rosean, ’10, is teaching at 
Limestone, Mont.
Harvey Spencer, ’ l l , is working in 
the beet sugar factory in Billings, 
Mont.
CLARKIA LITERARY SOCIETY.
Clarkia Literary society met Tues­
day in the rest room for organization 
and to discuss plans for the ensuing 
year. The following officers were 
elected:
President, Gertrude Whipple; Vice 
president, Rose Leopold; Secretary, 
Sleeman; Censors, Helen Wear, Flor- 
Sleeman; censors. Helen Wear, Flor­
ence De Ryke; Critic, Florence Mat­
thews.
All Freshmen are invited to the 
next meeting.
Bureau of Printing, both phones 645.
Livery, Cabs and Transfer 
Autos to Rent
Both Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
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SOPHS AND FRESHMEN HAVE AN 
IMAGINARY REGULATED  
CONFLICT.
For Miss Wilkinson. i should dress up in silly costumes and Did you see that fight Well, it was
Mrs. F. H. Woody and Miss Woody have a party. This suggestion was some fight. Here were the freshmen 
have issued invitations for a Ken- received with enthusiasm and at a lit- lined up in a  row all provided with 
sington to be given .Thursday afternoon tie after 8 o’clock a motley' crowd de- ropes. There stood the swarthy soph- 
scended to the dining room, which had [ omore, also provided with ropes and 
been cleared for dancing. The dance backed by all the traditions of the 
was on in full swing when the town school. Between the two lines stood 
girls appeared, also dressed in queer the judges of the contest (upper class- 
garments. A most lively evening fol- men) • smiling encouragement to both 
lowed. Dateir on delicious refresh- sides. Every one was ready for a 
ments consisting o f salad, sandwiches, j well regulated contest. Promptly at 
cake and coffee were- served. The 4:10 Thursday afternoon the umpire 
dancing continued until 12 o’clock. | .blew a delicate blast bn his silver 
This party, the first of its kind held plated whistle. The effect was start- 
this year, was considered a great sue- ling. The freshmen advanced. The 
cess by all those who were fortunate sophomores advanced. They met. 
enough to have been present. Then Thompson blew his whistle. The
---------  I contention ceased. One sophomore
Sigma Chi Dance. had advanced too eagerly with the
Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi.fra- result that he was at least a foot 
ternity entertained at an informal ahead o f the rest o f the line. Both 
at Barber & sides went back to their original po- 
the dance a sitions. The sophomore in question 
Miss Mary Stewart and Miss Mabel lunch was served at the Sigma Chi was set back three paces a  a penalty
Smith gave a short talk on the pur- I house on University avenue. About i for his frowardness.
pose and the result o f the Young 25 couples were present. Mr. and Mrs. I Both sides again advanced, this
Women’s Christian Association. Re- P. M. Reilly, Professor and Mrs. time more cautiously. When at length
at their home on Pine street, com pli-' 
mentary to Miss Wilkinson.
Miss Florence Mathews Hostess.
. On Saturday afternoon Miss Flor­
ence Mathews was hostess at a spread 
given at her home in honor of Miss 
Bess Gould, who is the guest o f Miss 
Polleys. Those invited to meet Miss 
Gould were the members of Delta 
Gamma fraternity.
Y. W. C. A. Entertains.
The Young Woman's Christian Asso­
ciation entertained the women of the 
University at a most delightful infor­
mal afternoon a week ago Wednesday.
The party w as given in the parlors at dance Friday evening 
Craig Hall. During the afternoon both Marshall hall.. After
freshments. were served later in the Scheuch and Miss Stewart acted 
afternoon. j chaperones.
Sigma Nu Entertains.
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma Nu 
fraternity entertained at an informal 
party Friday evening. The 
were taken from the fraternity house 
to the Bijou theater, where a special 
program was given. After the per­
formance they were taken on an auto­
mobile ride through the city and out 
to Fort Missoula, and then back to the 
chapter house, where a tempting sup­
per, consisting of salad, sandwiches, 
chocolate and cake, were served. Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Lucy Jr. chaperoned 
the party. About 40 people were pres­
ent.
Y. M. C. A. SMOKER.
they reached each other an awful 
struggle ensued. Both sides were try­
ing to tie the umpire.
This was accomplished amid the 
cheers of all present, and the fight 
went on. Discordant sounds smote the 
ears of the spectators . The cause was 
obscure until a Kaimin reporter as­
certained that an argument had arisen 
over the question whether it was eti-
Party at Bitter Root Inn.
On Sunday afternoon the members of 
Sigma Chi fraternity entertained sev­
eral o f the men of the University 
with a trip to the Bitter Root Inn. 
Five automobiles loaded with men left 
the chapter house on University ave­
nue at .2 o’clock. About two hours 
later they arrived at the Inn where a 
special dinner had been prepared for 
them. The party returned to this city 
about 10 o ’clock that evening. The 
guests o f the Sigma Chi men were C 
Maddox, Hiles L. Hunt, K. Wolfe, P. 
Jervaise, M. Meaghei.
Freak Party.
Saturday evening the Dormitory was 
a scene of much merry-making, when 
the town girls surprised the Dorm 
girls at a “ freak” party. Miss Stew­
art had taken precautions so that none 
of her girls should be allowed to go 
out that evening, yet no one had any 
idea of what was about t o 1 happen. 
After dinner one of the girls who was 
"on,” suggested that the Dorm girls
Saturday evening, October 7, yes, 
guests! that’s the night. If you think there’s 
I any danger o f your forgetting it put 
it down in your date book. You don’t 
| know what’s going to happen then?
Why, the Y. M. C. A. smoker and j quette for a freshman to refuse to be 
I general jolly-up comes off on that date. | bound if four sophomores laid him 
All the men of the University are in- down. Before the editor-in-chief of 
vited and you want to be there sure, the Kaimin could be summoned to 
A good time is promised and from decide the matter, a whistle sounded, 
what we know of the Y. M. C. A. men | The freshmen who had ben appointed 
they keep their promises. This is go- to sit on the umpire’s head had gotten 
I ing to be the first event of the year excited and left his post. (Needless 
I in which all the men can get together ! to say the post was wooden). At this 
I and get really acquainted, and there’s point the judges intervened, saying 
j  nothing like getting a good start, that it was against the traditions of 
Anyway, as long as you’re going to I the school for the freshmen to be kept 
J have a good time that’s reason enough, from their studies for more than an 
so come! hour at a time Accordingly hostilities
Remember, all the men of the Uni- ceased, 
versity are invited, October 7, to the 
Y. M. C. A. house.
DR. BOOK RETURNS.
Dr.. Book returned the end • of the 
week from a trip to Kalispell, and re­
ports a most pleasurable and success­
ful trip.
Dr. Book was one of the instructors 
at the Flathead County Institute, held 
at Kalispell, having had charge of the 
educational work while there. He also 
visited the high school and gave a very 
interesting talk to the students.
Dr. Book was much pleased with his 
trip and felt, that it was successful 
in every way.
Dr. Book has been engaged as one 
of the instructors at the Missoula 
County Institute, which begins Octo­
ber 10.
As it had been originally intended to 
have two halves the rest of the fight 
was postponed till next year at the 
same date.
An admission fee of ten cents was 
charged all those present. This money 
will be used to buy new rope for next 
year. Quite a sum and several people 
were taken in.
CLARKIA.
Three weeks of school have passed, 
and still we have heard nothing of 
that illustrious body “Clarkia,” in 
which the girls used to improve their 
minds so dutifully. What has become 
of the honorable society? Let us hope 
that it has not disbanded forever, for 
think how the realm of literature 
would suffer without the sage opinions 
and logical “thinks” of the girls who 
used to gather together every two 
weeks for solemn discussion.
It is rumored that a meeting is to 
be held some time next week, so take 
notice, all you new girls, and be sure 
to come, for you must realize that 
you can never develop a mature mind j 
without the intellectual influence of j 
Clarkia.
Best Picture Frames in Town
R. H. McKAY, Photographer
Room 40 Higgins Block Missoula, Mont.
BEHIND TH E  HALL.
The associated students of the Unt- 
| versity of Stanford will in the future 
discuss all questions o f university pol­
icy or general interest in a special as-..
I sembly called for that purpose.. K. L. I 
| Schaupp, president of the student'
| body there, deserves great credit for 
the advanced methods of legilsation the ■ -
student body there is adopting. preference and the appointment is ac-
Yell leaders at Stanford obtain their cordingly made by the executive coun- 
positipns by try-outs on the bleach- cil. 
i ers—leading the students in the sonivs Fourteen graduates at the opening of 
I and yellh. The rooters vote for their! the school year is the record of Stan-
The Daily Missoulian
Is the only paper in W estern M on­
tana furnishing all o f the news o f 
the w orld every day in the year. Its 
news service is complete.
Commercial Printing
The job  plant o f this paper is up to 
date in every particular, and our 
facilities for turning out first-class 
work are not excelled in the state.
Our Book Bindery
Products com prise everything in the 
line o f  ruling and blank-book mak­
ing, in a practical and finished 
manner.
LUMBER DEPARTM ENT OF TH E
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company 
Manufacturers of
WESTERN PINE ANE LARCH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana 
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill Work, Etc.
Florence Steam Laundry
PAUL D O R N BLASER, Student Agent
This Coupon
W Ken presented with One Dollar 
($1.00), American money, to M r. 
James Haines, L. W . Hunt or Geo. 
Armitage will get you
THE K A I M I N
for one year. Don’t miss this chance 
to get the University weekly
S U B S C R IB E  N O W
This coupon, properly filled 
out and mailed-to J. Haines, U. 
of M., Missoula, with one dollar, 
will get you The Kaimin for the 
year. Do it now.
Name.....
Address..
ford university for this fall. Two of 
th > awards w ere for a Master of Arts 
and for Juris Doctor degrees.
Rugby football has been made com­
pulsory at the University Of Michigan.
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BARBER & MARSHALL
509 S. Hiaains Ave.
Bell Phone 20
GROCERS 509 S. Higgins Ave. 
Ind. Phone 420
Brooks £? Turner
SHOES, NECKWEAR, UNDERWEAR, HATS, SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
m Fact, Everything That Young Men Wear
TAMMANY JUNIORS CONVENE 
AND DICTATE LAW— MUCH 
BUSINESS.
UP AT LO LO.
DR. DODDS TALKS.
(Continued From Page One.)
TH IE M E  SENIOR PREX. 
(Continued From Page One.)
The regular meeting of the execu­
tive committee of the A. S. U. M. was 
held at 4 o’clock, October 2. The 
meeting was called to order by Pres­
ident Hubert. Those present were 
I Messrs. Hubert, Baker, O'Rourke; 
Misses Whipple, Wharton and Han­
sen. The minutes of the last meeting 
•were read and approved.
President Hubert then announced 
j the ppointment of the following stand­
ing committees, which were approved: 
Social committee—Carrie Wharton, 
Hugh Satterthwaite, C. F. Dobson.
Rally committee — Will Yealey, 
George Armitage, Carl Dickey, La Rue 
Smith, Wayne Johnson.
A report of the social committee 
on schedule of dances for the first se-
BIJOU
DIRECTION OF E. J. MYRICK
Have you heard our 5 peice orchestra ? If not 
you are'missing a rare treat.
Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.
We Cater to Ladies and Children
Art Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
SIMONS PAINT COM PANY
Glasswork of All Kinds.
312. N. Higgins Ave.
SIGMA NU W ITHDRAW S. 
(Continued From Pago One.)
In the rules, introduced a motion set-
BOOSTERS HOLD BANQUET.
(Continued From Page One.)
was put and carried to approve sche-
f. : ~ ~ ': i ; dule as suggested by the committee,
long hours.” -(Mad applause by stu- one of the best and most dependable subject tQ approval by the facultv
dents).
He called special attention to 
'importance of good ventilation. This 
;he declared was one of the most im-. 
portant phases of Hygiene.
In regard to eating, the doctor told
workers for the class and for the Uni- 
the | versity.
M. Mason, Collector.
Milton Mason and Leo Baker tied 
for the office of treasurer, and the fur 
ture o f the class funds hang for a mo-
•us that the eating of too much of one ment Jn the..balance. At the _vote of 
class of food was a sure producer of j the class> after twice tieing in the 
bad health. Some of all classes should ■ ban0t vote, the problem was solved by 
be taken into the system in -order to the f „ p of a coin, and Milton MaSon 
keep it in good condition. Was elected. Though such an elec-
Summing up, he said. Good ventila- |tjon may seem a mere lottery, the class 
tion, plenty of good exercise, and the j egjs that they have just the man for 
proper choice of food, would maintain thg pIaGe As far as good hard work 
good health.” jS concerned the class has never had
a more loyal supporter, as all of youLecture Course Outlined.
ting pledging day as October 28, 1911. University is the highest and one lead-
The Sigma Nus voted no on this mo- | jng educational institution in the
mester was then submitted. A motion .. . . . . . . . .  .,_tVl.  . ,tion, but both the Iota Nus and the state.
Sigma Chis voted in the affirmative. The governor expressed his gratifl- 
Then like a  bolt out of a clear sky cation of the fact that his old friend, 
came the Sigma Nus notification of j Judge Clayberg, was at the head of the 
withdrawal. As the Pan Hellenic is ! law school. He .told of the judge’s ex- 
only banded together by common con- amining him for admittance to the bar 
sent, and as the fraternities’ promise is I some 20 years ago, saying that he be- 
the only thing by which the rules are lieved that the judge had given him a 
obeyed, the Sigma Nus had a right to little the best of it. 
withdraw without any penalty being Judge Clayberg Talks,
attached. However, by withdrawing The governor was followed by Judge 
they demonstrated that they would not j Clayberg, who indicated the policy of 
be bound by the voice or vote of the the law school. It was his intention, 
I majority, which has been the custom in he said, to make the law course at the 
former years. University of Montana a practical ope
Compromise Proposed. in every way. He intended that a
At this stage of the meeting things graduate of the University of Mon­
committee. The schedule reads as fol­
lows:
October 14—Reception for Pullman . 
team.
October 31—Reception for Utah 
team.
November 4—Reception for Montana 
Agricultural college. •
November 11—Reception for Mon­
tana School of Mines.
November 30—Thanksgiving day
dance.
December 15.—A. S. U. M. dance.
January 26—Athletic ball.
A report of Physical Director Cary j hung. The Sigma Nus claimed that
embers of the 1to try a cas® and try u rl®h t theon football equipment purchased was| they were no longer m 
then heard. A motion was made and j society and, therefore, any action tak 
carried that approval of b’Hs for foot- j en by the remaining members would iud^e s closing words
tana law department should know how 
to try a case and try it right. “Let the 
law department speak for itself,”  were
a short history of the course of the
past years, and outlined the one for 
,. , that time that none could have per-the coming year.
, .. , , , . formed the duties better.A new method is to be tried this J
year. If 250 students from the Uni- I With officers, like the above, who 
versity and High Schools can toe se- baye shown themselves so competent 
cured the committee is willing to make J tor their college course so far, the
A Good Custom.
In closing, Dr. Duniway said he
Dr. Elrod was the next speaker, an d !who > d any *>art ln the Junior Prom 
spoke of the lecture course. He gave âs  ̂ yeay we^ know. In his Sopho ,
• more year he held this same office of jbal1 equipment presented by Mr. Caryl not in any way affect them. Follow-
treasurer of the class and proved at postponed until the manager had j ing this the meeting was adjourned,
an opportunity to audit thorn. A gen-I but with the understanding that the I h°Ped that these meetings would be 
oral discussion of price of admission council would meet again at 7 o’clock j continued for the sake of the good 
for A. S. U. M. dance3 then followed, to see whether or not some compromise i aplHt toward the University, which 
but no definite decision was reached, could be effected. The chairman, Pro- I would inevitably result.
A motion was carried that the busi- fessor Rowe, suggested that if any fra- i The meeting was most satisfactory 
ness manager prepare for next meet- ternity would not come to a compro- I ln every Way. Everyone present had aa reduced rate to them The price to i class of 1912 need feel no fear about , " °  , , ..................  . . . . . . .  'a reduced rate to tnem. m e  price to _ _  . ing a budget showing, first, the pro- mlse that it would probably be better veiY enjoyable time and each ex
students will be $2.00. Sets may be se- *  s portion of expenditure devoted to each if they did not come to the evening j pressed his desire to be present at :
In oa tV iat frtiii* nr* o l v  6 V 6 iy  W&y* T i l lS ,  i t  IS I G it. W ill  D6, 3.S . . . .  ! _____________ ____________.cured i  blocks so th t four or six I ever  wa . his, it is felt, will be, as 
people may always have contiguous I it should be, the banner year for the
seats.
After the speaker? had finished Yell 
Leader Vealy held a short yell prac­
tice. He urged every student to be 
present this afternoon and Friday, on 
the bleachers to practice yells and 
watch the team, on Thursday, in 
scrimmage, and on Friday play the 
“Has Beens.”
year for the “grave Seniors” for 1912.
Be alive. The easiest way to do so 
is to subscribe for The Kaimin.
Kaim.n, One Dollar a year.
Professor A. A. Young, formerly or 
Stanford, will act as head of the Eco­
nomics Department in the Washing­
ton University of St. Louis, the com­
ing year.'
activity, and second, proportion of re 
serve fund for each activity.
The question of women’s basket ball 
was discussed, resulting in a motion 
to refer the matter to the athletic 
committee. The meeting was then 
adjourned.
A special meeting of the A. S. U. M .) 
executive committee has been an-1 
nounced for Monday, .October 9. This 1
meeting.
Sigma Nus Absent.
At 7 o ’clock the Iota Nus and Sigma 
Chis w.ere at the place of meeting. 
Word was received from the Sigma 
Nus that they would not be able to be 
present before 7:30 o’clock. The mem­
bers of the council expressed them­
selves as willing to wait until that 
time. At 7:30 the Sigma Nus were
similar meeting next year.
Remember that the Bureau of Prlnt- 
! ing does the best work in town.
meeting is called for the purpose of stnl absent, so the council decided to 
auditing the summer expenditures of 
the football, coach. A lot of football
wait until 8:00 o’clock. Eight o’clock 
came but no Sigma Nu representatives, 
apparatus was bought during the sum- j  The chairman telephoned them and 
mer and as yet all has not been re- ! 
ceived, but will be before Monday.
At this meeting also will be pre- fifteen mlnutes they were still absent 
sented the budget. This budget is to from roll caU. Upon belng calle(J up
Minute 
Lunch
I Best Coffee and Best Lunch House 
in the City.
J WAFFLES—Remem’  -- the hours: 
j 11 a. m. to 1 p. m o p. m. to 7 p. m. 
Open Day md Night, 
they answered that they would be . .
present in ten minutes. At the end of j 509 Plorth HiyJins Avenue
W. E. Wheeler, Prop.
be made out by the manager and vot­
ed upon by the committee. It is to 
state what portion of the incidental 
fee will be used for each activity.
One of the most important things to 
be considered is basket ball. This 
activity has not received enough sup­
port for the last few years and this 
year the executive committee is going 
to see that it receives proper attention. 
The basket ball this year is not going 
| to be a sport for men only. It is the 
intention of the committee to have a
they declared that they would be 
present in a very few minutes. At 
8:20 they were still absent, so the 
meeting adjourned. Later, about 9 
o’clock, the chairman informed all the 
members he could reach by phone that j Both Phones
the Sigma Nus had just informed him |-------------------
that they were going to pledge at 12 
o’clock.
The Pledged Men.
At 12 o’clock, October 3, three weeks 
after the registration day, the Sigma
J. A. Ca\ ander
GENERAL ELECTRIC SUPPLIES




JEWELER AND OPTICIAN  
Repairing a Specialty
114 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
girls’ basket ball team and steps w ill! Nus pledged the following men: R
I be taken immediately to interest all 
girls in the institution in this pastime.
Borland,, Kenneth Wolfe, La Rue 
Smith, Joseph C. Tope, Raleigh Gil-
Oratory, too, is to come in for its Christ, Bert Peppard, Edward Simp- 
| share of attention at this meeting. It | kins and D. B. Young.
B’ecause of the Pan-Hellenic agree­
ment the two fraternities still retain­
ing membership in the council have 
not as yet p’edged. These two fra­
ternities, from all that could be Ifcarned 
intend to remain in the Pan-Hellenic,
is hoped that before the year is over 
we will have several oratorical con­
tests. This should now be easy to do. 
With this representation o f Montana’s 
coming lawyers that we now have 
there should be several silver tongued
TH E KICK TH A T WINS.
orators. Of course, these men will and as long as they are members abide 
want the training, and experience so by the Pan-Hellenic rulings. Ynese' 
several lively .’’talicfests” will-no. doubt tWo/ 'then, ’ if  'is ' understood; ;will nbt 
be heardi pledge until October x8,"l'9lf.J jl"
“WE DO NOT DISAPPOINT” 
TH E
Butte Dyeing and 
Cleaning Works
CLEANING, PRESSING AND 
REPAIRING
Plumes, Kid Gloves, Furs and 
Evenihg Gowns a Specialty, French 
Dry Cleaning Process 
JOIN TH E  PRESSING CLUB 
Paul Dornblaser, Student Agt. 
Phones—Ind, 1688, Bell'500 Red 
508 S. Higgins Aye. Missoula
6
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SMOKE WREATHS I HIGH SCHOOLS RESPOND
W e aim to carry 
clothes of recog­
nized merit only. 
A m o n g  t h e  
strongest values 
offered for the 





AX D  MSN WHO STAY YOUNG
The “ Master ” Suit
This style is selected 
from a wide range
Many customers, 
realizing the ad­
vantages we offer 
to early buyers of 
Fall clothes, have 
chosen this. 
$25.00 to $35.00
Other makes $15 up
FIRST ASSOCIATED PRESS DIS­
PATCHES W ILL BE PUBLISHED  
N EXT W EEK—SUCCESS SURE.
I Eugene Folsom or Great Falls has 
returned to the University to resume 
, his studies after an extensive vacation.
| Mr. Folsom spent the summer explor- 
' ing the country for persons desirous Already the High School News Bu 
'o f  investing in aluminum ware. reau, or Associated Press, has received
W e see by the Weekly Exponent word from various principals through- 
j that Warren C. McKay is registered out the state that, in accordance with 
for a course in electrical engineering the formal letter sent out and the an- 
' at Bozeman. Mr. McKay left Missoula nouncement in last week’s Kaimin, 
for the fact that he was unable to J they have taken action to have their
schools represented on the Exchange.fix up his entrance conditions satis­
factorily.
Miss Clara Whittaker -of Sandpoint, 
Idaho, visited Miss Page at Craig hall 
a few days this week. Miss W hit­
taker was on her way to Omaha, where 
she will study art and music in a pri­
vate school.
Miss Eleanor Kennedy of Anaconda 
visited Alice Mattehwson last week, 
leaving for home on Monday.
Mrs. Birely of Billings stopped over 
in Missoula a few days last week to 
visit her daughter, Esther. Mrs. Bire­
ly, accompanied by Helena O’Donnell, 
was on her way home from the state 
fair.
As yet, however, few dispatches have 
been received, but an avalanche of cor­
respondence is confidently expected to 
arrive within the next few days. We 
hope that immediate action was taken 
in all the high schools upon receipt of 
the formal letter and that the cor­
respondents are already busy upon 
their dope. It is immaterial to the 
Exchange whether the correspondent 
is appointed by the principal or elect­
ed by the student body; we merely 
desire that a competent person be 
chosen. I f  his work is well done and 
he should ever happen to come to the 
University he would undoubtedly be 
given a place on The Kaimin staff. 
A receipt costs only one dollar. . Every correspondent is to be mailed, 
Loosen up. You can find all the news eacjj week, in payment for his services,
in The Kaimin. a copy of The Kaimin so he may see 
| how his work is acknowledged.
This scheme is merely an experi­
ment, but if enough interest is taken 
I in this work, it will no doubt become 
I an established precedent in University 
publications. So you see it is up to 
you, and we confidently expect you to 
| help, and will look for your first letter 
to arrive here Monday, October 9, in 
j time to be printed in the next issue of 
j The Kaimin.
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING RE­
CEIVES FURTHER RECOGNITION.
. Gifts to the School o f Engineering 
continue to come to us. W e are 
pleased to note a donation of a United 
States injector by the United States 
Injector Co. of Detroit, Michingan.
The Lunkenheimer Company of Cin­
cinnati, ’Ohio, has also sent a valuable 
assortment o f valves, safety valves, 
grease cups, lubricator and oil cups. ]
These are sent for illustration in the EXHIBIT IS A SUCCESS
class room and are a valuable addition ____________
to our equipment.
__________________ , I University Exhibit at State Fair Well
The Bureau of Printing wants to Received—Many Kaimins
see those who want printed matter. n - + -u + rl
Their shop is especially fitted to turn is ri u e
oi t classy' work that pleases. ___________
GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT
TIONS.
ADDI- Thousands of people visited the ex- 
| hibit of the University of Montana at
______  the State Fair in Helena last ‘Week, and
Last Monday the Department of Ge- I the exhibit was declared by the press 
ology and Mineralogy received a lot people generally to be one of the 
of material in the way of specimens most attractive ever assembled in the 
and apparatus. This will fill a long I educational division of the fair. Per-
felt want in this department and in­
crease the effectiveness of the courses 
offered.
The new specimens were secured 
from the Foote Mineral Company in 
Philadelphia and contain samples of 
all the important minerals found in 
the United States and foreign coun­
tries. Some o f the specimens are ex-
haps the University of Montana show 
was visited by more people than any 
exhibit from other educational institu­
tions, principally because of its more 
advantageous location and secondarily 
because of its greater attractiveness. 
The exhibit was located in a large 
booth just inside the entrance to the ' 
hall and it was the first to catch the I
tremely good, and the department is i eJ’e of the visitor.
e h i s s o u l a STSSII e r c a n t i le
very fortunate in securing them.
The apparatus consists of several 
new type burners, ink stands and 
various other appliances for testing 




The football schedule, as arranged 
last spring by Manager Thieme and 
Coach Cary includes nine games. Be­
ginning October 7 with the town team 
and ending with the Thanksgiving 
game, there will be nine games played, 
six in Missoula and three out of town. 
Following is the schedule: October 7,
game with town team; October 14, 
Pullman at Missoula; October 21, 
School o f Mines, at Butte; October 28, 
Utah Aggies at Missoula; November 4, 
Montana Aggies at Missoula; Novem­
ber 11, Mines at Missoula; November 
IS, Gonzaga at Spokane; November 30, 
ĉpen date.
 ̂ The Dartmouth Glee Club is taking 
a five weeks’ trip through the New 
England states.
Wesleyan university graduated its 
last co-eds last June, and a woman 
carried o ff the highest honors.
Professor and Mrs. David Starr Jor­
dan are at present engaged in a trip 
to the orient. There Dr. Jordan will 
deliver a series of lectures on “World 
Peace.” An unusual courtesy was 
shown him by the officials of the 
Maru steamship line in delaying the
Hundreds o f pamphlets and circu­
lars, which have been issued in recent 
months by the University, and many 
copies of first number of The Weekly I 
Kaimin were 'distributed about the 
booth and were carried away by inter­
ested visitors. The amount of this lit­
erature picked up by visitors and tak­
en home speaks volumes for the adver- I 
tising effectiveness of a display at the 
state fair.
Large illuminated pictures of scenes 
"'.bout the university, of university 
buildings, o f student activities and of 
portions of Glacier National park I 
formed the feature of the show. There 
were about 50 of the pictures disp'ayed 
and there was always a large crowd of [ 
visitors gathered about them. Glacier 
park scenes were appropriate to the 
university exhibit because of the ex­
tensive explorations carried on there
Fine Home-Made Candies
From now on we will be adding 




I f  you would shop economically, yet with all the dignity that 
comes from shopping at a high grade store, you will be drawn 
with irresistible force to this store.
__________ IT IS MISSOULA’S BEST STORE----------------
IT IS MISSOULA’S ECONOMY CENTER
7ZZ\IVERSIDE,*.
]/̂ C njal^eJlalflona/, 'Zir\c- 
&tchin£s,Cutf &> iPririlingPlalgf 
^froTT^ 7 *lio to s & Drau)iri& sjdr 
£ook[ety fP rojpecti\ (dialogue/ 
•JYap/, lretterljeaJ/9J1a§a/iiie/ 
^/ecjJspaperj, and allpurpose/.
Phone HLam 6434cfp olfa/i&JVed^g/Tavl/fcg Go.
. iiiuiiiiim
to Helena and installed it in the booth 
reserved for the university. James 
Haines, ’14, was in active charge of the 
exhibit during the week, and he cour­
teously conducted visitors through the 
booth, answering numerous questions 
and boosting always for the only uni­
versity in the state.
departure o f the vessel on which he by university geologists and paleontol-
The Wright brothers have loaned an 
aeroplane motor to the students of 
Michigan for experimental purposes.
sailed over night from Honolulu, that 
Dr. Jordan might deliver the lecture on 
international peace he was scheduled 
to deliver there.
Harvard has established a course in 
printing. The course includes lectures 
on the history of bookbinders’ art, m 
addition to the practical work.
ogists. In connection with the Glacier j 
park pictures a large number of bul- | 
letins reporting on various phases o f > 
discoveries made in the nation’s new 
wonderland were distributed.
To Professors Elrod and Aber belong | 
the credit for assembling this year’s 
exhibit. Professor Aber took the show
Michigan has a wireless telegraph 
and telephone system, for the purpose 
of training engineers of wireless trans­
mission.
The faculty of Worcester university, 
Massachusetts, will prohibit freshmen 
from taking part in intercollegiate 
games hereafter.





Special Rates to Students
110 West Spruce St.
A club for the promotion of wire­
less telegraphy has been formed at 
Harvard. , .
